Second NFCCS Debate Meet Set For P.C.

Plans for the second annual New England NFCCS debating tournament were announced today by Joseph Quinlan, chairman.

Invitations to the two-day affair, scheduled for March 18 and 29, have already been accepted by schools with seven or more to be heard by.

Four rounds are scheduled to be held on the national debating topic: Resolved, that the Federal Government maintain a permanent program of price and wage controls.

Among the schools accepting are H.S. of John C. linear, winner of last year's tour-

nament, Boston College, and St. An-

thony's. Faculty advisors from these schools will serve as judges for the tournament.

A banquet Saturday evening, at which awards for the top team and for the best speaker will be pre-

sented, will close the affair. A lecture will comprise the entertain-

mental part of the banquet.

Teams will arrive Friday afternoon. After receiving instructions and registering, will hold one round of debate. Friday evening there will be a special feature.

Saturday, on rounds at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., will complete the event. The two teams finishing top of the list will meet in the finals. Results of the competition will be published in the next issue of the magazine.

Special Cover

Commended

The Feast of St. Aquinas, Patron of Schools, was celebrated on the occasion of the publication of a special issue of the COWL with the special theme "Aquinas and Education."

Colorful pictures of the feast were received along with a line of the campus and the names of the guests. The mayor, George Goffman, chairman of the committee, reported on the event in detail. He said that approximately 1000 copies of the supplement have been distributed to the students, faculty, and the NFCCS Junior, who have charge of the feast.

Planning and execution of the program was the joint effort of members of the COWL staff, and the NFCCS committee. It followed the lines of last year's supplement, but was changed from newspaper to magazine format and increased to eight pages. Content showed the philosophy of education, and its application to the modern philosophy of education. Following this was a discussion of Thomas Aquinas in the modern world, and an article on Thomas Aquinas and Education.

Contents of the supplement included an poem, "They Have Asked," by Henry Griffin, editor of Cover, in an explanation of the teachings of St. Thomas Aquinas as applied by the National Federation of Catholic College Students, by Victor Forstmann, campus NFCCS public director; a life of St. Thomas Aquinas as the "An-
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Why A Parking Problem?

The photo shows one of the principal sources of the problem, the over-

lapping the white borders, thus depriving the parking lot of space for more cars. One of the results of this problem is seen, 66019 is forced to park outside the limits of the marked spaces, thus creating a further bottleneck.

Pope's Allocation On Marriage Is Discussed By Father Kenny

Speaking at the second session of the annual Providence College Marriage Forum, the Rev. John P. Kenny, O.F., declared last Sunday night that Pope Pius XII's recent allocation on marriage was not something new but merely a re-emphasis of the Church's doctrine that the marital laws must be respected and upheld.

Father Kenny, a member of the Providence College faculty, told the overflow gathering in the auditorium of Alumni Hall that marriage, an admission to the faithful, was a summary of Catholic doctrine on morals and marriage.

He also stated that the emphasis in the Allocution was on the true nature of marriage and all that it entailed: "Marriage is a way of life, an institution natural to human beings," he said. "It is important that we remember that the primary end of marriage is the procreation of children. The secondary end—the mutual love and support—is not superior to equal, but subordinate, he added.

Marriage is a result of a contract, and to be valid there must be full and absolute consent, he said. "By reason of the contract, there is the begetting of certain rights and duties over the body of the other. These rights, he said, are to beget children, to foster love, and to satisfy the sexual appetite.

Father Kenny also pointed out four conclusions in regard to the use of the rhythm theory. They are: 1) a married couple may make use of the days of natural sterility; 2) a married couple may limit the use of the marital rights to the days of natural sterility if sufficient and regular moral reasons exist present; 3) for a married couple

(Continued on Page 6)

Hoopsters To Begin Play In NC Tournament Saturday Or Sunday

By Jim Marshall

In an exclusive interview with this reporter, late yesterday afternoon, Coach Vito DeRescher, director of the Holy Cross Invitational Tournament, announced that Providence College will play in the NCAA Division I basketball tournament next Saturday or Sunday.

However, Mr. Thomas was unable to tell what team the Friars will play since there is a chance that the Friars may have to play in the 12-team tournament. The tournament is limited to the top 12 teams in the country. With 12 teams being chosen, Providence College has three chances to make the tournament. The Friars will be announced by either Loyola of Baltimore or Providence.

The teams already having accepted bids are St. John's, Marquette, Notre Dame, Marquette, Nebraska, Providence College, Buffalo, California, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Boston College.

Of the teams entered so far Siena is the only team that is not interested. St. Bonaventure, Marquette (11-9) or St. Francis of Brooklyn (19-4) could prove to be the last team to make the cut. Either Siena or St. Bonaventure could make the cut.

The Friars, who will enter the tournament with a 15-6 record, will be new to the NIT since they competed two years ago when they were beaten by a Siena club that went on to win the title. However, the Friars will still be unable to compete against Siena and Marquette.

Siena has a strong ball club that boasts of wins over Manhattan (22-9), Yale (11-5) and over Loyola of Chicago (14-7) and others. It is led by Captain Billy Har-

Aubin Announces Queen Contest

Roger Aubin, chairman of the committee, announced today that the Queen Contest will be on May 21, with the ticket being sold at the price of 25 cents. Only juniors are eligible to submit a picture to the committee, which will consist of ten judges. The winning candidate must be a clear shot and a clean print. All pictures must be submitted no later than April 24.

From these pictures, the best five, which will be picked on April 25 and 26, will be displayed in the April 26 section of the COWL. During the second week of May, the five candidates will be chosen Queen. Her identity will remain secret until the last minute. Only five candidates remaining four candidates will set as the Queen's Ladies-in-Waiting.
On World Affairs Week

A forcible reminder that the process of education does, but should not, end at the end of formal education is presented by the currently staged World Affairs Week. The purpose-to provide a week in which students are given the opportunity to seek a deeper understanding of their place in the world-is a valuable one.

A variety of lectures and forums are scheduled by the council, giving our citizens an opportunity to hear leaders in the field of political science discuss the need for increased levels of thinking to the status of well informed citizens.

When we see even presidential candidates preaching doctrines of neo-isolationism, ignoring the facts of a world in which there is need of present day truth. It is not enough to learn about the world; just as useless is the reading of the speeches of some of our politicians-turn-statemen they would attempt it. Only if the world is understood, and only if the people understand the need of world politics, can this type of thinking be combated.

As college students we should not feel it unnecessary to join in the programs.-The people who are in the government, the supplement studies we have already had. They have the latest information; however, there is one in which no one can be too well educated.

As a result, the World Affairs Council of Rhode Island. Their program is necessary in the world today.

The Musical Calls

In a very short time the Pyramid Players will issue a call for tryouts for their annual musical production. The decision of the date and time to be published in the alert of the year to put the show over the help of a great deal of the time. You may now know the characters acting in a play are not the only ones necessary to make a good production; but the true teamwork that makes anything a success. Therefore the Pyramid has organized a large cast consisting of musicians, stage hands, actors, dancers, choreographers, etc., is needed. It is necessary that the students who volunteer for these jobs know that they are not being allowed enough money to defend their services so that all these functions can be carried out efficiently.

As for the actors, it is to be hoped that all good people will come to the tryouts so that a nucleus of good actors can be acquired. A large cast is needed to be put at the service of the director, otherwise there may be minor actors who play just as important a role as those who have no experience. The most important ones are the ones that give the play added life and sometimes these performers can steal the show as well.

Let's see a flood of volunteers for all the roles which are to be filled to make certain a successful production.

They Help Us

In the past few years prices have risen tremendously, both for necessities and for luxuries. Whether the Calf costs, the level of necessity or luxury, we can not say, but it production costs have taken a tremendous rise.

In order to meet and offset these increases we have had to increase the amount of advertising, however not to the extent of decreasing the readability of the Calf. This increased advertising has helped a great deal by the efforts of the business and advertising staffs of the Providence Journal.

Now that new advertisers have been acquired from the Providence Journal, is where we ask the help of the student body. We ask you to patronize our advertisers, and see that you take advantage of the products they advertise. We have noticed their ad in the Calf. By doing so, you are helping a business and may be able to save a few dollars. As we are now carrying the most of your business, the Providence Journal, Rember; patronize our advertisers; they are P. C. price-savers.

For Lenten Meditation

The troubles of my heart are multiplied, deliver me from my necessities, O Lord. See my weaknesses, my shortcomings, and forgive all my sins. Give glory to the Lord, for He is good; for His mercies endure for ever. Who shall declare the powers of the Lord? Who shall set forth all His praise? Blessed are they that keep judgment, and do justice at all times. Remember, O Lord, I am the favor of Thy people; visit and save me. Amen. Amen (Taken from the Gradual of the Second Sunday of Lent).
Fr. McBriens Cites Threat Of Atheism At Kent Breakfast

"Atheism may strike the death blow to the young people of this nation," said Father Thomas H. McBriens, O.P., assistant chancellor of Fordham University, in his annual address to the third annual Kent Club Community Breakfast held in East Greenbush, N.Y., Saturday afternoon. As the area where the field was held befell a sudden deluge at Mass Our Lady of Mercy Church, East Greenwich, were the Rev. James D. Danwell, O.P., vicar, the Rev. Norman Metri, O.P., of Our Lady of Mercy Church, who eulogized the Mars and thirty club members.

Seated at the head table, besides Father McBriens and Father Metri, were Edward Witter, club vice-president, who was chairman and toastmaster, and Victor Eklund, president.

Father McBriens said that the danger of secularism which "separated religion from society, Christ from daily living", so that "God was given one hour on Sunday", has been "reversed" and "the death blow to the American way of life.

He pointed to Satan, atheism, communism, a false philosophy of education, and an ever-increasing number of people who profess the Church today but who are not professed. They are, Father McBriens said, "threatened to submerge the whole of Europe. Yet if Communism was defeated in Asia, the U.S. should be the obvious one to be defeated because it would be achieving the same end," which is the destruction of education in the United States today.

Only a supernatural opposition, of which the Church is the instrument, can be victorious over forces of evil which cannot be explained without considering the supernatural, Father McBriens concluded.

The Kent Club's committee of women, headed by Josephine Dunlop, and Father Metri, served as toastmaster.

Chairman Announces Menu For Commencement Ball

Tickets for the Commencement Ball will be sold on the last Monday in the month with one dollar a week. The committee announces that the ball must be fully paid for before the ball and the dance tickets are handed out. The menu for the dinner, which will be as follows: fresh fruit cocktail, cheese, meat, deviled ham, beef, hot cakes and wafer, salad, soup, smorgas plate and coffee, cream de menthe, assorted cakes and coffee.

Hoppin' . . .

(Continued from Page 2)

590 Sherry was in the soup with a turtle named Myrtie. "I'm in a turkey," he wailed, "what shall I do, Allis, the turtle said, "Tell your parents." Poor Sherry said, "Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil!"" Nod- alon, you're a very nice girl. You're Remy's a very nice girl. Look, we're in the soup, ugly dishes. Help you pass the Hail-Pail Cream-Oil. Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's just sitting still. All the time! Don't stick your neck out", get some tramp-money-money and don't go to the gas counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. And ask for it on your face at your favorite barber shop.

36 Ears of Corn

Diamond Jim Brady, at a party in Newport once were 36 ears of corn. You don't have to be a Diamond Jim to enjoy a hearty meal in the Georgian Room.
Quintet Wins Victory In 4 Years Ending Bears Jinx

"I'm very happy. The boys played a great game." Thus Mr. Vin Cuddy summed up Saturday night's meeting of 10th Brown which Providence College College, 94-84. It was the first Friar victory over the Bear seniors in four years and the score they ran up was the highest in the history of Brown's basketball.

Vin got all his seniors into the act against the Bears, playing them body in the last few minutes, and their performance was strictly to their credit. Jim Schlimm, Jerry Lembo, Ray Korbustsi and Ronnie Gagnon, and Tom Bauer all got numbers under their belts. With Gagnon's seven points in the last couple of minutes being the most spectacular conclusion.

Schlimm recived via the foul route late in the game while the boys paid tribute to his busy labours. It's been a very long year of basketball with a standing ovation. Before he committed one foul personal bit, Jim had run up 19 points with his phenomenal pivot shot, and his brilliant floor play certainly earned the plaudits of the fans. The other starting senior, Ray Korbustsi, didn't have one of his higher scoring nights, but he took only a few shots and he made the important ones count. Ray, as usual, has been his custom in past games, ran all the way and was valuable as a play maker.

Lembo played as well as we ever saw him. The little man was a regular Jesse James, stirring the Brown's fast break on several occasions with his well-timed dribbles of the all-important back-door shots and ran Brown's high scorer, Mr. Cuddy, into the floor in the late stages.

Bauer and Gagnon also found the scoring touch. Tommy with one of his patented one-handers, while Ronnie could hardly be missed. Tom's three-point (frt) drive from the free-throw. Bauer also shone on defense.

Friar Boy had plenty of daylight between him and the Brown Bear when the game ended, but might have been out of sight had Bob Prendergast not got a few more assists from Lady Vicks Big Bob. But ran the range early, but couldn't make his shots fall. Bobby also had difficulty along the out side, but both boys hustled all the way and contributed their mark- ers when the chips were down. Hank McQueeny and Tom Mullins were the playmaker's mantle and it was a perfect fit.

It was a long drought, and for a while in the first quarter it looked like it might continue, but thanks to the hustle of the Friars and the skillful management of mastermind by Mr. Cuddy, the rains finally came.

* * *

FIELDING & CAMERON

ANDY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
It Pleases Us to Please You
HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY
WE SPECIALIZE IN CREW CUTS
1214 SMITH STREET

THE FINEST SHIRTS, SLACKS
ONLY 18 CENTS
All Wear Guaranteed
Regularly Tested for Accuracy
78 DORANCE STREET
at Weymouth

WALDORF FOR
FORMAL DANCES
To Hire N-E-W TUXEDOS
To order Waldorf Tuxedo Co.
212 Union Street
C. Yearwood

906 SMITH STREET
Corner River Ave.
ROTC Notes

Railroad Club Started

The first meeting for ROTC cadets interested in model railroads, was held in room 221 of Harkins Hall. Approximately ten prospective members, with a few more who gave their names but were unable to attend. Thus, all present were officially charter members.

The overall plan of this new club will be to provide Transportation Corps Cadets with railroad information and hours of pleasant operating and demonstrating our own scale-model railroad.

Paul Boivin was appointed temporary chairman, and William Brod- erick, Martin Croswell, and Richard Sherrard, were charged to draft the organization's constitution. A meeting will be held Thursday, March 15, to ratify this constitution prior to its submission to the Student Congress. The club's officers will be elected some time in April.

A limited amount of memberships are still available to those technically inclined. Further information will be given once the officers have been elected. In the meantime, all interested are instructed to watch the Harkins Hall bulletin board for "open" positions.

Seniors Offered OCS Information

Non-veteran seniors who have not been accepted for graduate attend the time of graduation to pursue studies in military or technical fields which have been designated as critical, are inevitably subject to receive a letter of "Greetings from the President," compliments of the local draft board. Several members of the senior class here at Providence College have recently sought information pertaining to the Officer Candidate Program. Colonel Roy P. Missi, TC, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, will be glad to discuss the Army OCS, Marine Corps OCS, or the Air Force Aviation Cadet program for navigators, aircraft observers and pilots, with seniors interested in obtaining a commission, at a military science office, Room 203, Albertus Magnus Hall.

Seniors are reminded to note that this is not a recruiting service nor shall the department attempt to offer the student advice. This is strictly information.

Committee Named

The Providence College ROTC will hold its Military Ball in the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on May 21. The chairman of the various committees were appointed last week. They are: Ticket committee, R. C. Fontaine; invitation committee, E. M. Dolan; entertainment committee, J. R. Harvill; decoration committee, J. J. Burnell; decoration committee, P. E. Burke.

The entertainment committee will select programs upon a orchestra in a few weeks.

Life is not so short but that there is always time enough for courtesy.

Veritas Is Progressing

The Veritas office announced this week that progress on the yearbook is advancing rapidly. The first part is nearly completed. The senior section is fully completed and is now in the hands of the printer. The club section is still being developed and as soon as the basketball season is over the sports section will be finished. The office announced, however, that Patrons are still needed.

Arts I Or Providence Faces Delta Tau Delta Thursday

By John J. Balmares

Freshman Arts I and Providence will continue their playoff series today in order to find out which team will represent Providence College in the annual clash between Brown intramural champs and the Friars representative. The contest between the two schools will take place at Marvel Gym tomorrow afternoon.

The Bears representative was determined in a clash between George House and Delta Tau Delta last Monday evening when the Delta boys came out on top in an overtime contest. The score of 42 to 40 Paring Delta Tau Delta was Krueger with 16 tallies.

Freshman Arts I, after losing the first playoff game, defeated Sopho-


In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky...over two important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T./Lucky Strike means fine tobacco...fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies are made to last longer, a higher grade blend—made of all five principal brands. So for a Lucky, Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today.

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

...and the players' smile, too! We're happy the game was won by us, but sad to see the kids disagree. Too! Lucky, if you please?

Sue Rock

Wool Virginia University

Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Death Of Fr. Level
Is Mourned At P. C.

The Rev. Ferdinand G. Level, O.P.,
member of the romance language de-
partment here for twenty years, died
Saturday in New Haven, where he
had served as chaplain at Albertus
Magna College since 1936.

"Pere," as he was affectionately
known on both campuses, was born
in France in 1879. Ordained a Domin-
ican in 1902, he spent the next
fourteen years at the college of Ba-
tone-De-Lozanne. Because of his
French citizenship he was called back
to France upon the outbreak of World
War I and served in the trenches for
four years.

In recognition of this service he
was made a chevalier of the French
Legion of Honor in impressive cerem-
onies at Providence in 1937.

A quote from the Albertus Magna
newspaper "The Silver Horn," asking
prayers for his recovery reveals the
affection with which he was held on
that campus as well as on the P.C.
campus.
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“Licensure and Liberty,” by Joseph
Quinton, chairman of the NFFCS Re-
gional Formosan Commission, Science
and Men,” by Geofrery, NFFCS
Senior Delegate, “Why Sports?” by
James Marshall, COWL Sports Ed-
itor, a discussion of law today, “Broth-
er in Precepts,” by Quinton; and a
consideration of elementary and adult
Joseph Boyd.

Cover photography was by Donald
Stokes. COWL Photography Manager.
Other photography work was done
by Allen Keene, also of the COWL
photo staff.

An additional 6000 copies are to be
reprinted for mailing to all Provid-
ence College alumni, it was an-
nounced by Paul Connelly, executive
secretary of the Alumni Office. In ad-
dition, copies were sent to all editors
of Catholic college newspapers, the
bishops of New England, and national
Catholic magazines.

True friendship is a plant of slow
growth and must undergo and with-
stand the shocks of adversity before it
is entitled to the appellation.

— Washington.

Poetry is the Devil’s wine.
— St. Augustine.

Special Issue . . .
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glee Teacher,” by Joseph M. Urago,
co-editor-emeritus of the COWL.
“Thomas or Teaching,” by Leonard J.
Levin, co-editor-emeritus of the
COWL; “Today’s Education,” by John
Partridge.

“Licensure and Liberty,” by Joseph
Quinton, chairman of the NFFCS Re-
gional Formosan Commission, Science
and Men,” by Geofrery, NFFCS
Senior Delegate, “Why Sports?” by
James Marshall, COWL Sports Ed-
itor, a discussion of law today, “Broth-
er in Precepts,” by Quinton; and a
consideration of elementary and adult
Joseph Boyd.

Cover photography was by Donald
Stokes. COWL Photography Manager.
Other photography work was done
by Allen Keene, also of the COWL
photo staff.

An additional 6000 copies are to be
reprinted for mailing to all Provid-
ence College alumni, it was an-
nounced by Paul Connelly, executive
secretary of the Alumni Office. In ad-
dition, copies were sent to all editors
of Catholic college newspapers, the
bishops of New England, and national
Catholic magazines.

True friendship is a plant of slow
growth and must undergo and with-
stand the shocks of adversity before it
is entitled to the appellation.

— Washington.

Poetry is the Devil’s wine.
— St. Augustine.

Bookshelf . . .
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Novels about the war come is for a
good deal of discussion in After
The Last Generation. Aldridge especially
singles out Mailer’s The Naked and
the Dead, which he regards as the most
terribly picture of actual war
since Stephen Crane’s great book
about the Civil War, The Red Badge of
Courage. He draws an interesting parallel
between these novels and the
war novels of a generation ago,
stating that the latter were less well
written but contained much more
of humanity in them.

The final chapter of this book is de-
voted to the young writer in America
in which is set forth the dilemma con-
fronting this young man in a society
which is almost by its very nature op-
sed to the leisure necessary for ar-
tistic creation. Aldridge has re-hab-
ited many of the old aesthetic credo
of the last generation, but his expla-
nation of this dilemma is convincing.

TO PROFIT FROM GOOD ADVICE
REQUIRES MORE WISDOM THAN
to GIVE IT

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CARDS
See Our New Magazine Rack, Latest Issues
Of All Leading Magazines

THE BOOKSTORE